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Refer to these dimensions when
installing the Alu-Wall aluminum
extrusion.
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drywall

Alu Wall
extrusion
2.36”

2.75”

If required for installation cut down Alu-Wall aluminum
extrusion to desired length with hacksaw or miter saw that
has an appropriate blade for cutting aluminum. Always
wear safety goggles when cutting.

5/8” min drywall
thickness
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4

Mount Line LED strip inside
extrusion with provided adhesive
tape on the back of the strip.

lead
wires
solder
pads

Line LED strip

If required to fit the new Alu-Wall length, cut down the Line LED
strip in between two rows of solder pads. Always cut Line LED
from end without connector / lead wires. Ensure that Line LED
strip fitscompletelyinside the extrusion and the solder pads do
not touch any metal parts to avoid shorting of circuit.
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remove paper
backing

6
endcap
Line LED
lead wires
lens

endcap

After Line LED is in place, gently
snap in the lens, feed Line LED
lead wires through powerfeed
opening in the endcap, and
finally push in both endcaps.

Use complete fixture to measure cut-out in drywall where
it will be recessed. Use dry-wall knife to cut the outline.
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power to Line LED of
Alu-Wall extrusion

class II
power
supply

line voltage wires

Before fixture is installed, bring low-voltage wires from
Alu-Wall through opening in the wall and proceed with
wiring to power supply.

low voltage wires

Ensure power is off to power supply!
Connect Line LED lead wires from Alu-Wall extrusion to power
supply. For more information please refer to power supply and
Line LED wiring instructions.
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It is recommended that adhesive is applied to the top
and bottom surfaces of the drywall opening to secure the
extrusion in place.

Follow adhesive manufacturer’s recommendations for
drying times then simply friction fit Alu-Wall assembly in
drywall opening.

